Calling all artists! To celebrate National Library Week, the Monmouth County Library is looking for artists of all ages to help design our next printed bookmark. Show us what you love about the library with your awesome artwork! Please submit your design as a JPEG file to MonCoLibrary2020@gmail.com with the subject line “ Bookmark Challenge” for the opportunity to be featured on our next printed bookmarks! Submission categories include Grades K-4, Grades 5-8, Grades 9-12, and Adult.

Entries will be accepted April 20 through April 25. And be sure to choose your favorite on April 29 on Instagram!

Entry Guidelines
- Limit one entry per person
- Entries may not include licensed characters or any other copyrighted art or logos
- Email submissions should include artist’s first name, home library branch, and grade level
- Design can be either vertical or horizontal, and final artwork must fit in example shown

*Upon submission, all entries become property of Monmouth County Library and may be reproduced for distribution and shared on the library’s website and social media. Final selections will be made by the Art Department.